Stackpole Centre
and Gupton Farm,
Pembrokeshire

Award-winning eco-centre on the Stackpole Estate
and green campsite at Freshwater West:
•
•
•

Set in idyllic coast and countryside
Affordable accommodation for groups
big and small
Ideal for holidays and outdoor adventures

Location, location, location
Our 2,000-acre estate in South Pembrokeshire is made for exploring!
With award-winning beaches, tranquil woodlands and miles of coastal
footpaths, it’s difficult not to be inspired by Stackpole.
Whether you’re all about wildlife
watching in the national nature
reserve, walking our network of
paths, turning it up a gear with
mountain biking or taking to the
water for a coastal pursuit, we’ve
got you covered.
For history and heritage, visit the
iconic Bosherston Lakes, created by
the Cawdor family in the 18th century
as part of their designed landscape.
Or if you’re all about making the most
of the coast, beautiful Barafundle Bay
and Broad Haven South are ideal for
sandy adventures.

The ultimate base
Stackpole Centre is at the heart of the
historic estate making it the ultimate base
for discovering the very best of this special
place, whether you’re looking for organised
excursions or self-led adventures.
Have fun with our programme of
guided activities; choose from kayaking
and coasteering to bushcraft and ranger
walks. You’re in safe hands too; the centre
has an Adventure Activities Licence, with
all sessions run by National Trust staff and
accredited local operators.
When you’re not exploring the great
outdoors, there’s indoor space to enjoy
too. Browse the shop, have a chat with
the reception team, enjoy a drink at the
bar and reconnect with the free WiFi.
We also have a theatre and meeting
room facilities on-site.

Did you know?
Every visit helps us safeguard the Stackpole Estate for future generations
to enjoy. Your support – by car parking, becoming a member, booking
accommodation or stopping for a cuppa in the tea-room – enables us to
continue our vital conservation work here. Thank you.

For a bite to eat, there’s the Boathouse Tea-room or our in-house catering
team have a foodie option to suit everyone’s taste.

What more could you want?!

Be our guest

Be our guest

Big groups, small groups, special interest breaks, family gatherings or
adventure holidays… whatever your reason for staying, you’ll find us very
accommodating! Our eco-centre sleeps up to 147 in a combination of
single, double and bunkhouse style rooms.

Swan House

Contact the team on 01646 623110
or stackpole.bookings@nationaltrust.org.uk for further information on
staying at our group houses or for whole site bookings.

Kingfisher House

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sleeps 44 in 10 bedrooms
Commercial kitchen
Dining room with serving area
Common room
Drying room
Playground
Private and secure grass play area

Kestrel House
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sleeps 35 in 12 bedrooms
Commercial kitchen
Dining room
Games room
Drying room
Log burner
Private courtyard

•
•
•
•
•

Sleeps 24 in 13 ensuite bedrooms
Commercial kitchen
Dining room
Open plan lounge and kitchenette
Shared courtyard garden

Shearwater House
•
•
•
•

Sleeps 17 in 7 bedrooms
Open plan kitchen and diner
Private garden
Option to hire adjoining classroom

The Manor House*
•
•
•
•
•

Sleeps 9 in 3 bedrooms
Farmhouse kitchen
Large lounge
Dining room
Private garden and parking

Rosemary, Lavender
and Thyme Cottages*

•
•
•

Each cottage sleeps 6 in 3 bedrooms
Modern open plan kitchen and living room
Shared gardens to rear

*Bookable via nationaltrust.org.uk/holidays

Sleep under the stars

More to explore
Head further west and just a short drive away you’ll discover Freshwater West
and Gupton Farm; our seaside site that forms part of the wider Stackpole
Estate. Here it’s all about coastal adventures and sleeping under the stars at
our farm campsite.

Gupton Farm’s ideal for a
wilder, rustic stay. There’s
plenty of space with the
campsite offering pitches
for up to 180 tents and
5 campervans, and the
beautifully restored
farmhouse sleeping
up to 10.
The site has all the amenities you could need, from an on-site reception and
brand new shower block to a BBQ area, wet weather barn and free WiFi.

Visit the beach for watersports wows;
Freshwater West is often regarded as one
of Wales’ best surfing spots. Hire a board
or book a lesson with Outer Reef Surf
School, our on-site activity provider.

Or stay on the sand and
have fun with kite flying,
rockpooling and beach
cleaning.
Gupton Farm is a stone’s
throw from the beach
and is our new visitor
base in Pembrokeshire.
Follow a series of walking
trails, spot wildlife on
the wing at the on-site
bird hide and uncover
the farm’s story at the
interpretation hub.

We welcome groups both big and small, with exclusive site hire, catering and
organised activities available.
Campsite pitches start from £10 per person, book online or speak to the
team on 01646 661640. Whole farmhouse hire is bookable via
nationaltrust.org.uk/holidays

Get in touch

Interested in booking a stay at Stackpole Centre or Gupton Farm?
We’d love to hear from you.

Stackpole Centre

01646 623110 / stackpole.bookings@nationaltrust.org.uk

Gupton Farm

01646 661640 / guptonfarm@nationaltrust.org.uk

Stay up-to-date

nationaltrust.org.uk/pembrokeshire
        /NTPembs          #NTPembs
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